Interaction between cGMP-phosphodiesterase and transducin alpha-subunit in retinal rods. A cross-linking study.
Cross-linking of the different subunits of the retinal cGMP-phosphodiesterase (PDE) with its activator G alpha GTP gamma S (alpha subunit of the retinal G-protein transducin with GTP gamma S (guanosine 5'-O-(3-thiotriphosphate) bound) has been investigated using purified proteins, with a N-hydroxysuccinimide homobifunctional cross-linker, bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate (BS3) and its cleavable analog 3,3'-dithiobis(sulfosuccinimidylpropionate) (DTSSP). Interaction of purified G-protein and PDE is achieved in the presence of lecithin vesicles, at protein concentrations sufficient for full PDE activation. Protein subunits linked with DTSSP are separated by cleavage of the disulfide bridge and identified by electrophoresis. Complexes of PDE alpha (PDE beta) with 1 and 2 molecules of activator G alpha GTP gamma S are observed, providing direct evidence for an interaction or at least a close proximity between 2 molecules of activator G alpha and each of the catalytic PDE subunits in the activated state of PDE. The results also reveal symmetrical roles of PDE alpha and PDE beta, with the existence of one site for PDE gamma and one site for G alpha on each catalytic subunit.